We teach girls to love IT
Petra KOTULIAKOVÁ
Founder of Aj Ty v IT (“U too in IT”)

“We started the project in 2012 as a reaction to a very low percentage of girls studying at faculties of technology.” Today, Aj Ty v IT is a nation-wide civic association. I always love seeing the excitement of discovering new opportunities in the eyes of girls and women and I believe IT opens doors to such opportunities. I am sure that our education program will give them the necessary tools to succeed in a world of IT which is still dominated by men.”

We help little and big women discover the magic of technology

We provide education, motivation and a kick-start in the world of IT careers

We courses for girls at primary and secondary schools and for adult women.

We break stereotypes about women in IT.

We interconnect our graduates with technological companies.

We build a community of women in IT*.

*Men are also welcome :)

We help little and big women discover the magic of technology
The problem

Unequal approach to education in the field of IT for women

Lack of experts in various fields of technology

Today only 13% of workers in the IT sector in Slovakia are women

The objective

Our objective is to see 40% of female workers in the IT sector.

What we have achieved

SINCE 2012

12 000 girls and women participated in our education programs

350 workshops and events

5 100 secondary school girls visited 360 companies on Girl's Day

7 Frida Talks Tech in Bratislava and Košice
Our activities

GIRL’S DAY
A day when girls aged 15-19 can sneak a peek into the world of IT companies

MEET THE FACULTY OF IT:
The best way to shake off the fear of studying at a technological school is by visiting it.

CODING CLUBS
Each month we come up with a new topic for building IT skills.

PROGRAMING ACADEMY:
Long-term courses for girls and trainings for teachers who are interested in a different approach to teaching information technology.

The youngest ones

OZOBOTS
The basic principles of logic using pen and paper

LEGO ROBOTS
Understandable and playful approach to programming

SCRATCH
Visual programming language perfect for the first attempt at coding

PROGRAMING ACADEMY
Programming courses with micro:bits at schools

Adults

LONG-TERM COURSES AS A PREPARATION FOR JUNIOR IT POSITIONS:
Women Tester Academy
Women Data Academy
Women Python Academy
Women Automation Academy

SHORT-TERM COURSES
SQL, UX Design, Design Sprint, Project management

FRIDA TALKS TECH
Providing inspiration through interesting female speakers from the IT field and creating networking opportunities for men and women from the world of IT.
Where can you find us

Legend

In every city where our activities take place:

- Bratislava
- Banská Bystrica
- Dubnica n/V
- Chopok
- Jakubov
- Kaniánka
- Kežmarok
- Košice
- Levice
- Lipany
- Malacky
- Martin
- Michalovce
- Modra
- Nitra
- Nitrianska Ľupča
- Nové Mesto n/V
- Pezinok
- Poprad
- Prešov
- Púchov
- Rusovce
- Senec
- Slanec
- Sobrance
- Topoľčany
- Trnava
- Žilina

Cities where we hold regular Coding Clubs:

- Bratislava
- Banská Bystrica
- Dubnica n/V
- Chopok
- Jakubov
- Kaniánka
- Kežmarok
- Košice
- Levice
- Lipany
- Malacky
- Martin
- Michalovce
- Modra
- Nitra
- Nitrianska Ľupča
- Nové Mesto n/V
- Pezinok
- Poprad
- Prešov
- Púchov
- Rusovce
- Senec
- Slanec
- Sobrance
- Sobrance
- Topoľčany
- Trnava
- Žilina

We will also happily come to you
Join us

Became a trainer

Teach girls to love IT

- We are looking for trainers- volunteers in Slovakia.
- Together we will figure out the topic and intensity of your involvement.
- You will gain new experience and improve your training skills.
- You will work with a group of 10-15 talented women and girls.

WORKSHOP EXAMPLES:
Lego robots, Scratch, micro:bit, the basics of HTML, CSS, Javascript, Python or Wordpress
Give us a donation online or donate 2 % of your income

HELP US EXPAND THROUGHOUT SLOVAKIA

You will find all the necessary information at www.ajtyvit.sk/darujem

Technology is the future. Your donation can also help change the future of girls.

Thank you!

Become our partner
WE WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH A CUSTOMIZED OFFER

Financial support

- Support financially our educational activities throughout Slovakia.
- Donate 2 % of your income tax.
- Become a partner for our events for adults.

Invite girls and women to your company

- Join the Girl’s Day initiative and show girls what IT looks like in your company.
- Offer jobs, internships or mentoring programs and we will organize workshops together.

Have you thought of another form of cooperation?
Contact us at info@ajtyvit.sk and we will figure it out together.
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